
 

Hello and welcome to your Parent’s Newsletter, we will send a newsletter out towards the end of 

each term.  We hope you find all the information useful and interesting, if you have any feedback, 

comments or suggestions please email office@fiveways.school, happy reading! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Jubilee Street Party – Friday 27th May 

 

Fiveways will be celebrating the Queen’s 

Platinum Jubilee with a street party.  We will be 

making our “street” on the length of the road 

down the side of the school.  There will be 

plenty of bunting, red white & blue clothes, 

crowns, singing, food, ice-creams, face painting 

and lots more fun and games.  Your child is 

invited to wear something red, white or blue to 

celebrate the occasion! 
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Fiveways Art Gallery Fundraiser 

To coincide with our Jubilee celebrations, the 

children will be creating their own 

masterpieces on canvas in school.  We will take 

a video of the pictures and upload it onto the 

school website for you to see (details to 

follow). You will then have the opportunity to 

buy your child’s artwork.  Please send your 

donations in an envelope to help raise money 

for Fiveways classroom resources, thank you 

for your support! 
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School Tutoring News 

As part of the Department for Education, National 

Tutoring Programme (NTP) initiative all eligible 

state-funded schools have been given a ring-fenced 

grant to fund locally sourced tutoring provision for 

disadvantaged and vulnerable pupils. At Fiveways 

we are using the funding to enhance our teaching of 

reading and phonics. 

Further information about Tutoring Grant can be 

found here :-

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/governmen

t/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/10

69886/Updated_School-

Led_Tutoring_Guidance_.pdf  

  

We were also fortunate to receive another catch up 

grant during COVID which was used for other 

initiatives including purchase of an additional larger 

Acheeva bed which enables those pupils who need 

it to lay, stretch and do physiotherapy exercises and 

MOVE. 

 

 

 

 

Summer Term Dates 

20th May Friday National Numeracy Day 

24th May Move Planet Themed Day 

26th May Cups & Celebration Assembly 

27th May Jubilee Street Party (wear red, white 

and/or blue) 

30th May Half Term Week 

6th June Staff Inset Day 

7th June Children back to school 

20th June Enterprise Day (s) 

22nd June Sports & MOVE Glitter Run 

6th July Open Evening 

9th July School Fete 

13th July Senior Presentation Evening 

15th July Fiveways Festival 

26th July End of Year Cups, Leavers & 

Celebrations Assembly 

 End of Term 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1069886/Updated_School-Led_Tutoring_Guidance_.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1069886/Updated_School-Led_Tutoring_Guidance_.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1069886/Updated_School-Led_Tutoring_Guidance_.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1069886/Updated_School-Led_Tutoring_Guidance_.pdf


  

 

PARENT SURVEY – MESSAGE FROM SWAVEK 

I just wanted to say a big thank you to all of you who participated in the school survey. I'm very pleased 
that so many of you took the time to complete it. We now have the result, which I wanted to share with 
you. You can also follow the below link to view the full report. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?id=dQnSvX2T6kq0xZsP4ch_HL4WybEh3b1JtCB_MHT
E8bxUMUVQMEk4Q1dKS0wxS0w2Rk9WUllTU0JXWi4u&AnalyzerToken=wu1h6g5R7pk3dSUxQMdpeBw
Ycg9CEbwj  

The points that you have made will be taken into consideration when we complete the 2022/2023 
School Development Plan.  We will keep you updated on how we will action your recommendations.  

Looking at your feedback it is clear to me that a number of you would like more involvement with the 
school.  I'm hoping that moving forward there will be more opportunities for you to engage and we are 
planning to offer an Open Day each term.  This will give you the opportunity to visit Fiveways and meet 
with us and see the wonderful work that your children are completing in school. 

Once again, on behalf of everybody in Fiveways School, thank you. 

Kind regards  

Swavek  

Some of your comments:- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

  

 

 

“They give the kids the best chance they can have”. 

“Their ability to understand my child and offer person centred education”. 

Our Strengths 

“Ability to provide therapy and opportunities to 

enable child development especially 

communication”. 

“The staff are passionate about the 

happiness and welfare of the 

children”. 

“Persistence with helping the children to 

achieve goals, assuming competence, 

providing a balanced timetable, the rich 

sensory environment, the caring and 

respectful attitude to children and parents”. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?id=dQnSvX2T6kq0xZsP4ch_HL4WybEh3b1JtCB_MHTE8bxUMUVQMEk4Q1dKS0wxS0w2Rk9WUllTU0JXWi4u&AnalyzerToken=wu1h6g5R7pk3dSUxQMdpeBwYcg9CEbwj
https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?id=dQnSvX2T6kq0xZsP4ch_HL4WybEh3b1JtCB_MHTE8bxUMUVQMEk4Q1dKS0wxS0w2Rk9WUllTU0JXWi4u&AnalyzerToken=wu1h6g5R7pk3dSUxQMdpeBwYcg9CEbwj
https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?id=dQnSvX2T6kq0xZsP4ch_HL4WybEh3b1JtCB_MHTE8bxUMUVQMEk4Q1dKS0wxS0w2Rk9WUllTU0JXWi4u&AnalyzerToken=wu1h6g5R7pk3dSUxQMdpeBwYcg9CEbwj


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Parent school participation is key for me... I'd love more opportunities to engage with the 

school and feel part of my sons education, more visits to the school, more opportunities for 
parents to come watch …” 

 

Communication with parents - engagement 
with classroom activities. Whole school 

activities involving parents, preparation for 
adulthood from early years - getting the 
parents to understand the importance of 

thinking about this early on and 
understanding in the lower school the steps 

that need to be taken throughout school life” 

 

“Obvious Points of contact for parents who 

are unsure/unaware of facilities available 

for children in the local area like inclusive 

clubs and groups it's so difficult finding 

things that we can Access and if the school 

had a contacts database that would be a 

nice addition.. I realise this isn't the schools 

role but it's very overwhelming. Whole 

school events would be great but obviously 

not available for past 2yrs” 

What are the 3 most important areas for the school to develop next year? 

“Communication, emails and office 

communication has improved greatly however 

letters still don’t come home and events still 

happen where parents have no knowledge.  

Things come home in bags we don’t know what 

they are”. 

“More interaction with the parents in 

terms of clearer information on what 

our children are learning at particular 

points in the term individually or 

collectively”. 

“Assisting the child to communicate to the parent about what they have been doing.  More 

newsletter stuff on the website, even just a little things the children have been doing would be 

so nice to have more insight and be able to talk to our children about school more – it feels like a 

bit of a mystery what my child does beyond the basics of the timetable and the basic info in the 

communication book.” 

“The only improvement would be for more involvement to be had for parents to be involved to see 

the children at school but I think this lacks due to Covid restrictions”. 

What can we do better? 



 

 

CAREERS WEEK 

Last week we had a very successful Careers Week here at Fiveways.  Visitors came from colleges, local 
businesses and hospitals to talk to the children and staff about their work and what they could do when 
they are older.  Parents also had the opportunity to visit.  If you did not have the chance to come to 
school, please contact us so we can share the relevant information. This young man from Acorns had a 
great time sitting in Swavek’s chair making very important phone calls and organising the next visit from 
the Ice Cream Van!  The staff and children at Fiveways all enjoyed the opportunities this week, thank 
you to Laura Searle for organising it all! 

  

 

 

 
 

Adventure Playground Update 
After a long delay, the work on the adventure playground has begun. We are hoping that all of the 

necessary work will be completed in June and that we will be able to organise a grand opening of the 
new buildings, playgrounds and adventure playground. We will keep you updated when this will take 

place. In the meantime, as a teaser, please see some of the photographs of progress to date.  We think 
the children are going to love it! 

    

  

 

 



 

  

 
Class News 

 

As always we are very busy in Gems.  We 
have been working on our independent 
skills, peeling fruit and cutting it up to 
eat. We really enjoyed doing this in a 

lesson and have started to transfer these 
skills into snack time. We have also really 
enjoyed using the play dough, rolling it, 
patting it, making marks in it and cutting 

out shapes. We have then transferred 
these skills into our baking sessions 

where we made biscuits.  

We are always trying to build on the 
skills we learn in lessons and put them 
into activities which will help us in the 
future (and of course having lots of fun 

and making lots of mess!). 

 

 

 

Buttons class have been learning about 
water and watery places for our topic 

this term. We have been exploring water 
through stories and songs and have been 

using different materials to create 
wonderful masterpieces for our 'Under 

the sea,' display. 

 

  
 

Move Save the Planet Day 
Tuesday 24th May 

 
Children and staff are invited to wear blue & 
green 
 
Please bring in recyclable items to make 
robots! 
 

 Cardboard 
 Plastic bottles and lids 
 Foil and suitable recyclable materials for 

decorating 



  

 

In Acorns our topic this summer term 
is water and watery places. We have 
been exploring water, through water 
play, stories and sensory activities. 
Their work has been amazing. We 

have had lots of fun learning!  

 

 

 

 
Class News 

 
This term our topic has been Water and 

Watery Places. For Literacy we have been 
reading the story Commotion in the Ocean. 
The children have enjoyed learning about all 
the different animals that live in the ocean 
and learning new vocabulary and signs. A 

particular favourite is the scary shark! During 
this topic, the children have had the 

opportunity to act out scenes from the story 
using masks and props in the role play 

corner, create some beautiful pieces of art 
work including, paper plate crabs and a 

puffer fish using spikey sensory balls. We 
have been counting fish, looking at big and 

small and ordering sea creatures from 
smallest to largest in Numeracy. We have 
also been learning about turn taking and 
sharing while making a submarine out of 
large construction materials to go on an 

ocean adventure. Children have also enjoyed 
exploring a range of sensory, small world, sea 

trays involving blue rice, shells, gems, sea 
creatures and green sea-weed spaghetti! This 

topic has provided lots of fun and 
opportunities for learning! We’re looking 

forward to exploring it further over the next 
half term. 

 

 



 

   
Class News 

 
 

On a sunny day in May Class 1 visited Drift 
Education, near Chard. The class won the day 
there from a poster competition to promote 

British Farming. During the day the class helped 
to feed the lambs and checked the chickens for 

eggs. We also looked at the cows and calves and 
visited the dairy. Class 1 also made paper flower 
pots and planted sunflower seeds to take home 

to grow. 

 

 

 

 

This Summer, Class 2 are proud of 
the work they’ve been able to 

complete whilst learning about 
the Corgis, making a banquet fit 

for a Queen and developing their 
independence in the community.  

We are looking forward to 
standing, balancing, stretching and 
going shopping before the end of 

the year! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   
Class News 

 
 

Class 3 are busy making pallet chairs for their 
garden area, watch this space for updates and 

photos of the finished project! 

 

They have also been busy making Shepherds Pie 
every Thursday!  They all help to make the 
delicious dinner to eat together and have a 

scrumptious pudding afterwards.  Amber says 
“Class 3’s Shepherds Pie is getting better and 

better every week!”. 

 

 
 

Class 4 have been very busy this term so far.  They 
have been making scones, swimming at 

Goldenstones and have started their topic, Kings 
& Queens, looking at the life of Queen Elizabeth II 

through their literacy sessions. 
 

The have also been looking at money and 
counting how much they need to buy items when 

they go shopping. 
 

In Art they will be looking at repeating patterns 
and looking at the art work of Andy Warhol for 

inspiration. 
  

 

 
  

 



 

  
Class News 

 
 

Class 5 have been busy preparing for the 
Queens Jubilee, perfecting their scone 

recipe and making bunting. Some of class 
5 have been visiting The Shire this half 

term, everyone else will be visiting in the 
near future. Class 5 enjoyed careers week 
last week, especially the car sound system 

demo, enjoying sitting in the car and 
checking out the flashing lights. 

 

 

 
Over the summer term Sixth Form’s 

community learning has focused on different 
types of transport. We have visited Abbey Hill 

Steam Rally, Haynes Motor Museum and 
Weymouth to learn about boats. Friday the 

13th was very lucky for Sixth Form, they visited 
Weymouth and enjoyed a boat ride, some of 

the students even had an opportunity to drive 
the boat – you’ll have to start calling us 

Captains soon. This half term lots of Sixth 
Formers have been visiting The Hub on a six-
week experience block, trying the provision 
out to help us decide what to do when we 

finish Fiveways [next half term we are trying 
out The Ark]. The rest of sixth form have tried 
out Reflect [a specialist adult PMLD provision] 
and have been checking out the community 
sensory room, next week they’re trying out 

the community hydrotherapy pool. 

 

 

  

This, and subsequent 
newsletters, will shortly be 

available to view on the school 
website, you will receive details 

how to access this. 


